
Bulolo: One of the dredges

~ Fifty years ahead
s)rs1J C10 (~L ')

From gold in New Guinea to copper in Canada via Colombia,
Placer Development has filled the past fifty years
with activity in many lands. Today this Canadian company
has interests in Australia, the Philippines, and the United
States, and is actively exploring in many areas. Here is an
outline of what has happened since 1926, the principal
operations of 1976, and a look at the people and policies
that give Placer a future

McDermill: The plant area
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Bululo: Waterhouse, Harris, F W Griffin,
C A Banks with the first bullion

PlACER DEVELOPMENT UMITED

a brief history of Placer's growth

The history of Placer Development Li
mited is a story of people, rather than a
record of properties acquired and opera
tions developed, though naturally it is in
the field of mineral resource extraction
that Placer has grown to its stature
today.

There were very many people along
the way who built Placer Development,
all of them important though relatively
few rose to places of prominence in the
mining world. One who did, and who
became Lieutenant Governor of British
Columbia, was Charles Al1hur Banks,

Bululo: Unloading equipment from aircraft
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one of the co-founders of the company.
A letter elsewhere in this issue recalls Mr
Banks in 1915/16 when he was manager
of the Jewel Mine, near Greenwood,
BC.

In January 1926. in Vancouver,
Charles Banks met William Addison
Freeman, president of the Austral
Malay Tin Company. Banks then man
aged the BC Silver Company for the
London-based Victoria Mining Syndi.
cate. It appears that the two men had
many common interests, and it was soon
agreed that a company should be formed,
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with Banks as managing director,joined
by Frank W Griffin (a well-known
dredge designer of San Francisco) and
Harold Peake (a dredging engineer who
had an option on a placer gold property in
Alaska), as directors.

Vancouver was chosen as headquar
ters of the company. because Banks
lived there and because Canadian tax
laws at that time were favourable. Placer
Development Limited was incorporated
in British Columbia on 26 May 1926 with
$200,000 in share capital and an exten
sive charter. Soon after this, offices were
opened in San Francisco and in Sydney.
Australia. and two more mining en
gineers were added to the board (Leslie
Waterhouse, Australia, and Frank
Short, US placer expert).

It was decid~d 10 concentrate initially
on placer mining, but initial results from
exploration of properties in Alaska, BC,
the USA, and Colombia were disap
pointing. However, in 1928, Freeman
acquired, from Cecil Levein. 1500 acres
of leases containing alluvial gold on the
Bulolo River and tributaries in New
Guinea. After test drilling, further leases
were acquired, Placer's capitalization
was increased in 1929 to $500,000, and a
prospecting company, Clutha Develop
ment Ltd. was acquired in Australia.

The advent of the business depression
of the '30s caused the Australian gov
ernment to cancel a promised road to the
Bulolo Valley, but Charles Banks air
lifted machinery components by Junkers
G31 trimotor planes to a local airstrip,
and the first re-assembled steel bucket
dredge slarted to operate in 1932. By the
end of the 19305 there were seven more
dredges, hydro-electric power, machine
shop, and facilities for more than 1000
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Salmo: Mucking machine operating in a dri« slash

THE EMERALD MINE
After the war it was decided to diversify,
and ventures included coal in Australia,
wood products al Bulolo, and oil in
Texas. Most important was the 1947
acquisition of the Emerald underground
tungsten mine near Salmo. southern
British Columbia.

Large iron~stained gossans on I ron
Mountain had been observed during
prospecling in 1895. In 1908, John Wald
beser worked the Emerald lead-zinc
mine (and produced 426 tons of lead ore
valued at $7000). Iron Mounlain Ltd
operated the Emerald lead~zinc mine
1910-25, but production was suspended
in 1926 because of low metal prices. In
1924/5 Arthur Lakes was appointed con
sulting geologist. and was joined by his
brother Harold. Following further exp
loration in 1936 and 1938-40, Harold
Lakes returned to the propel1y in 1941.
Scheelite was known to occur in samples
from the propel1y, and Harold Lakes
discovered commercial quantities in an
old adit at the nOl1h end of the Emerald.

In 1942 the Wartime Metals Corpord
tion took over and operated the property
as the Emerald Tungsten project, but
this closed down in October 1943 after
only six weeks of operation. and lay
dormant until January 1947. when Cana
dian Exploration Ltd bought 41 mineral
claims. buildings. and equipment. The
tungsten mine was reopened in June
1947, and in its first six months of
operation realized a profit of$178,000. In
Decemb~' 1948 the mill was convel1ed
to handle 'ead~zinc ore from the Jersey
zone.

In 1951, during the Korean war. the

raza kept three of rive dredges in opera
tion.

1936, and the Colombian operations, in
an adverse equatorial climate, were sue·
cessful.

The 1939-46 war set Placer back;
mining and exploration in Australia,
Canada. and the USA were abandoned.
In 1942 the Bulolo aircraft and some
facilities were destroyed, but the dredges
survived. excepl for deterioration. Al~

though Bulolo was operating again in
1947, there were various setbacks.

The Pato operations in Colombia are
credited with keeping Placer alive during
the war years. Field manager Vic
Bmmming and chief engineer Ben Bar-

""'~~'tL~
Salmo: Jersey lead-zinc mine portal area

employees at the site. Charles Banks
received the American Mining and
Metallurgical Society's gold medal in
1938 for pioneering air transportation in
mining.

In 1935, when world conditions were
depressed, Placer's net profit rose from
$108,000 to $1.5-million. New venlures
included Canadian Exploration Limited
(Canex). formed to conduct mineral
exploration in Canada; oil leases in
Texas; gold reclamalion in Australia:
Palo Consolidated Gold Dredging and
Asnazu Gold Dredging, in Colombia.
Nechi Gold Dredging was added in

, 1 ..
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Salmo: The lead-zinc mill

Congratulations to . ..

PLACER DEVELOPMENT LIMITED
on their

50th Anniversary

e
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Continental Explosives Ltd., 620 E. Hastings Sl. Vancouver, B.C. V6A 1R1
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Salmo: Cone crusher in tungsten mill

rederal government bought two blocks of
ground with a view to ajoint production
of tungsten (Canex mined the ore al a
fixed reel. In September 1952. Canex
bought back the two blocks and enlarged
the mill (built and equipped by the
government). Also during 1952, provi
sion was made to enlarge I he lead-zinc
mill rrom about 1000 to 2200 Ions/day.
the tungsten mill was enlarged from 250
to 650 tons/day, the mine was further
developed and trackless equipment was
introduced underground.

Production of Emerald tungsten con
tinued until 1958, when the mine was
closed. though tungsten was again pro
duced in 1970-3 from the Invincible and
East Dodger zones.

Lead-zinc was produced during the
years 1960 10 1970.

Overall the Emerald operation, or the
Salmo mine as it was also called. was a
valuable contributor to Placer. One es
timate gives round figures of$55-million
for the value of tungsten produced, and
some $80-million in lead-zinc.

One of the key people during the early
Salmo period was John D Simpson. an
Australian mining engineer who joined
Placer in 1939. He worked in New
Guinea and South America. and became
president in 1957. a notable year in the
company's growth. 'JD' became chair
man of the board of Placer in 1964 and
retired from that post in April 1975.

Both from the official accounts of the
company and from lalking to people who
knew him, it appears that J D Simpson
was highly regarded. for his technical
and business ability it is lrue, but particu
larly for being able himself to work as
pan of a team and to inspire others. ofall
origins and occupations, to work well
together. The expression 'team spirit'
repeatedly crops up in conversation
about the formative years at Salmo
(when many Placer people got their
grounding) and about current opemtions
and future hopes.

EXPANSION FROM nlE 50s
In the early days, much of the direction
for Placer operations had come from San
Francisco, but in 1957 there started a
major expansion in Vancouver.

The wholly-owned subsidiary Amex
(American Exploration and Mining Co,
now Placer Amex Inc) was created in the
United States; it obtained an interest in
the Evan Jones Coal Co. in Alaska. and
Iron Age mine in Catifol11ia.

In Canada, Placer test-drilled the
Craigmont copper property. n~ar Mer
ritt, BC. From this, Placer. Noranda,
and Peerless Oil obtained bank loans and
proceeded to develop the Cmigmont
mine, which is described elsewhere in
this issue.

In 1960. Placer bought S & M Fox.an
Australian mining and manufacturing
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rotuotions
Placer
Development
LimRed
on your 50th
Anniversary
It has been a pleasure supplying
products and services to Placer
Development Limited during its fifty
years of continuous operation.

To continue this service to Placer
Development Limited and other
customers, we incorporated Galigher
Equipment Company, Ltd. in
Vancouver B.C. Soon we will open
another office and warehouse in
Toronto for the convenience of our
customers in Eastern Canada.

Galigher Equipment Company, Ltd.
296-0 Olafson Avenue
Richmond, B.C., V6X 2R3 Canada
Phone (604) 273-2738
Telex 04-355807
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FLOTATION
MACHINES

OAUOHEfIe
HOl'IIZONTAL

PUMPS

G •• II . 0g Leaders in
~~ ,. er Experience"I .~ and Service

A DIVISION OF BAKER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
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Underwood mcLellan C A/lOciatel Limited

Fifty years

company, which is still operating suc
cessfully.

In 1%41he company's slock (then $50
a share) was split 2-for-1 and authorized
capital increased to 8-million shares. The
Craigmont venture aroused interest in
financial circles. and Placer negotiated
an agreement in 1%3 to develop the
molybdenite deposits ncar the village of
Endako, Be. With long-term contracts
arranged. $22-million was invested in
equipping Ihe property and building
housing and facilities at nearby Fraser
Lake.

The Endako mill started producing in
1%5, expanded in 1%7, and in 1970
Endako and Placer amalgamated. The
Endako operation is described in a sepa
rate article.

Meanwhile, Placer had joined
Noranda and others in financing the
Matlagarni zinc-copper mine in north
western Quebec, which Noranda
brought to production in 1964.

HIE 1960sl1970s
The gold dredging operations were com
ing to an end in several areas: Asnazu, in

olombia, closed in 1957, and the New
Guinea dredges Slopped in 1%5. In 1%6
Bulolo was amalgamated with Placer.
The Evan Jones operation in Alaska was
closed, and other interests were sold
from lime to time, including Placer's
shareholding in Paw (I %2) and some
Australian holdings in 1965,

Between 1965 and 1%8 annual explo
ration expenditures rose from $1-million
to$5-million. and properties were sought
all around the world. What is regarded as
a third period of expansion for Placer
came under the direction of Thomas H
McClelland. former genertll manager of
Pato and Asnazu, who succeeded 'JD'
as president in 1%4.

The two major developments in this
period were the Marcopper Mine, on
Marinduque Island, in the Philippines,
which started production in 1969, and the
large Gibraltar mine in central British

U1R

Cortez: Pouring gold

Columbia, which began producing in the
spring of 1972 (ahead or schedule and
under budget). These two operations are
described in more detail in this issue.

Other interests included the Ter
ramonte lead-zinc mine in northern Por
tugal. cattle-ranching in New Guinea
and Australia, and the Cortez low-grade
gold mine in Nevada. In 1973. the year
the Salmo mine closed, Terramonte also
closed and the New Guinea cattle and
timber holdings were sold. The Cortez
Gold mine (in which Placer had a 28.3%
interest) ran out of mill ore early in 1976.

though leaching continued in low-grade
stockpiles during the year.

The latest producer in the family is the
McDel111itt Mine (Placer 51%) in north
ern Nevada, which started to produce
mercury in June 1975. The clay-like ore
is mined from an open pit, by self-loading
scrapers push-assisted by dulldozers:
intermittent blasting loosens the harder
opalile ore. which serves as a grinding
medium in the autogenous mill. The
concentrator, about 11 half-mile from the
pit, mills the material, and the resulting
concentrate is furnaced to vapourize the
mercury, which is condensed and col
lected. Design capacity is 20,000 flasks a
year: ore reserves at end-1975 were
estimated at 2,950,000 tons averaging 10
pounds/ton mercury, or sufficient for 20
years at design capacity.

SERVICES TO MINING INDUSTRY
• OPEN PIT MINING DESIGN • SURVEYS-PHOTOGRAMMETRY
• PLANTS & UTILITIES • WATER RESOURCES
• ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES • PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• TRANSPORTATION • GEOTECHNICAL

• TOWNSITES-PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

OFFICES IN VANCOUVER - CALGARY - EOMONTON - SASKATOON - WINNIPEG - TORONTO

CORPORATE OFFICES: 1005-555 8urrard Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. V7X 1M2

- THE UMA GROUP -

CHANGING FORTUNES
The years 1973/4 marked a short period
of economic boom, which were of great
benefit to Placer and others, but which
led to subsequent adversities for the
mining industry. In 1973 Placer's net
earnings rose to S71.8-million
($16.6million in 1972); bolh Marcopper
and Gibraltar were able to repay their
large development loans sooner than
expected, and to start paying dividends.

The now familiar greed induced in
federal and provincial governments by
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Working with Placer Development Limited in the Mining Industry.

Congratulations on Your Golden Anniversary - it's our Silver

B.C. WIRE ROPE & SUPPLY CO. LTD.
421 Vanguard Rd., Richmond, B.C. V6X 2P6 Telephone (604) 273-1081 Telex 04·355860

Agents tor Greening Donald and Waratah Mining Ropes
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Fifty years
this boom period has adversely affected
the prospects for mining development in
Canada by (he withdrawal of tax incen~

lives and the failure to recognize that
mining booms do not continue, but are
inevitably followed by lean years.

Because of the effect of taxation on
long-range planning. Placer is looking for
development in countries where tax
legislation is more favourable and future
investment is morc assured.

In April 1975. Thomas H McClelland
was appointed chairman of the board,
and was succeeded as president and
chiefexecutive officer by Ross G Duthie
(former vice-president project develop
ments), another practical mining man.
James H Eastman became vice
president project developments; An
thony J Petrina was nppointed vice
president operations following the re
tirement of Charles L Pillar.

To quote from the 1975 annual report:
'In 50 years Placer Development li
mited has grown from a little mining
company primarily concerned with
placer gold into a large, diversified.
international mining corporation emp
loying close to 3.000 people in far-Oung
areas of the world, Despite war and
depression it has paid a dividend every
year since 1933. Each of the Company's
original shares has multiplied into 60
shares wonh approximately SI300 at
current market value. and have paid a
total of S662 in dividends.'

Judging from past experience. the
teamwork and delegation of authority to
make decisions, the general quality of
management. and an indefinable but
important' Placer people' feeling, it is no
idle platitude to say that Placer should be
able to cope with the problems of the
next 50 years better than most.

J Dou91as Little
Executive vice-president

REFERENCES
Several of the operations of Placer De
velopment have been discussed in some
detail in WeSf('rt/ Milia (WM) over the
years. I neluded are:
Craigmont plans for production: WM

Aug 1960 p44.
The Cmigmont mine: by Fred H

Stephens (location. geology. mine.
mill. people) WM 1960 Dec p28-44.

Craigmont, a pictorial review: WM 1961
Aug p39.

Open-pit mining at Craigmont; by R E
Hallbauer: WM 1962 Jan p26.

Copper deposits in the Nicola Rocks,
Craigmont Mine: by C C Rennie:
WM 1962 Feb p50.

Endako Mines: by Fred H Stephens

Thomas H McClelland
Chairman

(history. geology. proposed mining
methods, milling, engineering,
people): WM 1965 May p36-60 (and
editorial comment p9).

Dedication at Endako: WM 1965 June
p50.

Gibraltar shows promise: by Fred H
Stephens: WM 1966 Apr p230.

Exploration of Gibraltar: by D C
Rotherham: WM 1972 Feb p25-28.

The Gibraltar Project (articles on water
supply. tailings; history. geology, exp
loration; mining; concentrator; recla
mation): WM 1972 June p23-55.

The Gibraltar opening: WM 1972 July
p52.

Maintenance at Craigmont Mines: WM
1975 July p9-16.
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• Experts in Coal and Tar-Sands Coring • Excellent Core Recovery
Head Office: 1215 W. 7th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V6H 1B7
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